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INTRODUCTION 
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When discussing export pricing strategies, several features 

of the world qrain trade must be kept firmly in mind. Export 

prices for grains are at an all-time low. Real prices for 

commodities such as wheat are below those observed during the 

Great Depression. For many this is difficult to comprehend given 

that only five years a90~ grain prices were at near record 

levels. The world grain economy and thus international markets 

are greatly influenced by government policies. Grain markets 

around the world are becoming less efficient as more and more 

non-market forces enter the arena. Since Professor Johnson's 

book, Agriculture in Disarray, the degree of resource 

misallooation has risen dramatically. It is now often stated 

that production has become uncoupled from consumption. The 

prices producers receive bear no relationship to prices end users 

pay_ The notion that grain markets function freely, and that 

prices are determined by the interplay of supply and demand is 

unfounded. In fact, agricultural production and trade are moving 

further ~way from a free market world. 

There are many key players whose actions determine market 

outcomes. These participants include the United States, the 

European Economic Community (Ee), the Soviet Union, ar.~d China. 
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Other pCilrticipants includa f but to a much smaller degree, 

Australia, Argentina, And Canada. 

The pricing of grains in world markets involves the u.s. 
diredtly. Many observers fail to realize that export prices 

received by countries such as Australia, Canada, and Argentina 

have closely followed the U ... S. loan rate. The target price and 

the loan rate are the two major cornerstones of Ataerican 

agricultural grain policy. The target price is that received by 

fat.era for a percentage of their crop produced if they 

participate in the farm program. It is well above the loan rate. 

Exporters such as Australia co.pete at the loan rate which is 

essentially ft price floor for world grain exports. In the 1981 

u.s. rar. Bill, there was a spread of roughly $1 per bushel for 

wheat. In the 1985 U~S. 'ar. Bill, the spread beca.e much wider 

(roughly $2 per busnel). rro. the U.S.' perspective, the loan 

rate set under the 1981 rarm Bill was too high as the u.s. began 

to accullulate excessive grain stocks. other major exporters were 

able to prevent their accumulation of stocks by pricing 

competitively at or below the u.s. loan rate. In the passing of 

the 1985, the u.s. decided to incr~ase its competitiveness by 

lowering the loan rate (or floor price, for grain by roughly $1 

per bushel below th~ loan rate set in 1981. When the u.s. 
dropped tho loan rate in the 1985 Farm Bill, the effects on 

Australia, Canada, and Argentina were felt almost immediately. 

In order to compete, these countries also had to drop their 

export asking prices. This move on the part of the u.s. was 
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ai.ed priaarily at increasingaarket .hare for both wheat and 

coarse grains. The U.S.' aarket during the 1980's had .1ipPGd 

below 40 percent in wheat, largely at the expense of an increase 

in export market ahate by the JC. . Since the pa~sing of the 19B5 

rara Bill, wheat exporters wer~ dealt an additional blow - the 

Export Enhancement Pr.ograa (ESP) implelle.nted by the U.S. 

Bxporters coapeting with the u.s. have to price coapetitively ,l) 
export .arkats zOllswhere at o'r slIghtly below the loan rate when 

c.oapet!ng, for example, in markets such as Japan. Bowev$r, in 

other market. such as the Soviet Union and China, wheat exporters 

such as Canada havs to compete head on with the EEP, in addition 

to the low prices set under the loan rate. Under the SIP the 

U.S. ia allowed to export wheat to countries such as the soviet 

union at substantially below the loan rate. A significant 

subsidy is already given grain importers when competing for sales 

at the loan rate. The subsidy even becomes larger when the ESP 

co.es into play. Many of the sales under the REP are priced well 

below the loan rate which puts u.s. export wheat in many cases, 

well below $2 per bushel/U.S. 

COUNTRY DEVELOPMENTS 

There have been significant production increases around the 

world for the major grains. The significant increases in 

production have come about in regions such as China and the Ee. 
Especially for wheat, the rate of increase in production in the 

U.S., Canada, and Australia has been relatively slow.. China was 
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the world'. largest producer of wheat in 1985. Since 1960, 

production hal increased four fold based Ilainly on yield 

increases It Growth in yields in production has been particularly 

rapid aince 1980. Part of this increase has be.n due to policy 

refora, which baa allowed regional coaparative advantage to work. 

There has be!tn a .ajor structural change in the world aarket 

for grain8ince 1960, partly due to the phenoaenal growth in 

production in the Ie. Gl'.aln production roughly doubled fro. 

about 80 •• t to 160 at in a five year period. Because of slov 

population growth and aoderately rising incomes, production haa 

fat exceeded consuaption growth and do.ostic utilization, 

r.sulting in the Be switching fro. a large importer of 25 _t in 

1961, to a net exporter of hoth wheat and coars. grains in 1985 

of over 15 aat.. Tbis .a.jor structural change caa. about becau •• 

of a doubling of yields which was due to i.proved efficiency, 

stimulated in the aain, by high rising stable internal support 

p!:'ic •• , under the Co •• on Agricultural policy in Burope. So •• 

observers conclude that it is quite reaarkable that consu.ption 

growth has been significant and has been able to absorb a part of 

the increase in production. In other words, if there had not 

been accoapanying growth in world consumption, world stocks would 

be significantly higher than current levels. 

Two of the major importers have been, and likely will 

continue to be China and the Soviet Union. Their import levels 

have not only been large, but they have also been very erratic, 

fluctuating widely from year to year. Despite China's phenomenal 
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9rc)\r,th inp.t:'o(iuction,ispot'tB have been sizable. rorelta.ple, it 

1. qui.,ttl CODceivable that for the 1987/88 crop year, Chlnamay 

"ell i.portin exce •• of 13 aat of wheat. The Sovi-et union "ill 

continue to btthe largest aingle: iaporter of grain. If aales 

cont:haue at the pac. set fro. August 1987thr.()ugh Deceldler 1987, 

9,(,1n i_ports (including sQybeans and its products) for the 

Sovlf1t union could well approach any recorda previoualy set. Tn& 

Soviet Union ia not onl.y i.porting sizable aaountsof wheat and 

f.ed grain., they are allo i.porting record quantities of 

soyb •• na and .oybean •• al froa the U.S. 

MAltKST STRUCmal, CONDUCT, AND PEarORMANCe: 

Govern.ents play a dominant rola in the internation.l 

priCing of grains. On the i.port .ide, over 90 percent of the 

tran.actions are carried out by state agencies. ".:Jor iaportera 

auch .s the Soviet Union, China, and Japan u •• state trading 

agencies when buying grain froll ab£'oad. On tbe export aide, two 

of the large exporte.rs - Australia and canada I use marketing 

boards where the Australian and canadian Wheat Boards are the 

sole exporters of wheat fro. these countries. The re.aining 

large exporter is the U.S., where the multi-national grain 

companies are heavily involved. In the u.S., while local co

operatives are do.inant at grain collection points internally, 

once the grain moves into export pOSition, by far the larqest 

handlers are the mUlti-nationals. 

There has been considerable debate as to who has market 
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:PQ"erin,' tll.vorld grl\ln .atk.~~1t certain tbeor! •• I\n(l •• pirieal 

e,videne •• Ugg8iltthat Canada .. ndt.be U .. S. dO.inate, andperfor. a 

price le,der:ahip r:Qle,taore recently thea. two have b • .,njoined 

by Au,trlillia.The.. three cQuntries foraatriopoly pricing 

arr:ange •• nt. However the.. results hav. been challenged, and 

Bugge. tiona bave been aade that exportera 40 not hold aarket 

power" ratheriaporters .xett aarket po,wer thrQughtbe 

applicatlonof opt! •• l tarriff.trategiea. In this conte,xt it 

haa been argued that Japan, IC, and other r1tgionsac;:tuallycan 

gain fro. pursuing tariff and protectionist pollci • .- .t the 

expena. of exporters., It would be aOJlewbat di,fficult to support 

the notion that exporte,rs hav~llarket power t when in fact they 

are selling grain substantially below coats ofptoduct1on. Fen: 

a3ta.ple, in the u.s. and Canada it has been argued that variable 

coat. of production rlln so.ewbere in the neighborhood of betwee.D 

$2.75 and $3.00 per bushel. When fixed coat. ate included, (even 

excluding land pa~.nt8) coats run soaewhete in the neighborhood 

of at least $4.00 per bushel for wheat. Under EEl', i.porter. are 

buying wheat at leas than $1.50 per bushel which clearly iaplies 

that il&porters are getting an exceptional deal in world grain 

markets. If exporting countries have market power, surely the 

prices they charge should be at least high enough to cover 

variable costs, and certainly in the long-run they should be 

sufficient to be at least equal to or above fixed costs of 

production. 

away polIcy 

Exporters at the present ti~e are pursuing a 9iv~

in that government treasuries are used to pay 
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it.potte ... s to,buygrain. 

Bo.w '1.11 tlla lIarket,p.rforli is extr.aelydifficult" to 

dat.e,raine, linee it I,ll contravetalalaato what bench_ark to u •• 

"ben evaluatin9 theeffie1,ency of grain aarkets. Generally, 

.lft-cient aacket. iaply .ark.t clearingpricea wer.supply fiod 

d •• andare equat.d. Inth. world grain .arket, this 11 far frQ. 

reality_ Th.pric.. p*id to producer" the price.pai(i ,by 

con.u •• rSt ttlqpric •• paid by iaporter., and the price. paid to 

producer. In i.pt)fting -countries bear no res •• blance to wtu"t a 

fr •• 1y functioning wor,ld grain market would generate_ Iti, 

because of the •••• ive distortions in the world gra,in markets, 

that author. bave concluded that 4gricult,ure is in disarray. 

There can be little dispute that the multi-national. grain 

co.pani •• are very efficient at marketing grain 1f ono define .• 

efficiency.. the least coat solution in 80ving grain fro. the 

far. level througb to iaporter destin.ationa. Likewise, given the 

govern.ent policy bale ol various countries, the Canadian and 

Australian Wheat Boards also price efficiently. (However, many 

of the transactions once the grain moves into export ports is 

carried out by .any actors excluding the Wheat Soards. For 

exaaple, in Canada the Canadian Wheat Board e6;sentially price, 

whe.at on a f.o.b (free on board) basis at various ports in 

Canada). In a broader context however, one has to question how 

efficiently agricultural markets work when, in fact, agriculture 

around the world is in disarray. Given that there is no 

res •• blance between producer prices and consumer prices, these 
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... tketa,by d.C:J.nition, can not.. heeffictent.. They are et~iciel1t 

91venthe tol. of govern •• nt policy, but they are not efficient 

fro. the standard text booJcdef1nition,where markets ate det.eel 

to be e,fficient when price i. th. QutcQ_e of the interplay of 

supply ~ncld •• and foree.. Alao it is il&portant to keep in .ind 

th.t in countri •• such •• the U. S~,' the pricing of grain by the 

.ulti-nationals i8 done with government policy in the background. 

rot _"a.ple, theSE' where the .ubaidy ia paid by the U"S. 

Govern.ent allow8 the Multi-national co.paniesto expand oxport 

.ale. by e3sentially dropping the price of grain to importers. 

Aa a re.ult, any evaluation of the efficiency, for exalllple, of 

the u.s. gra1n markets, haa to interface govern.ent with the 

private .arketing fir.s. 

In aunary, regardless of hqw efficient the private .ector 

ia and/or the grain boards who deal in international .arketa, the 

aggregate export market where govern.ent il also considered h$' 

to be inefficient. To highlight this, in an efficient market 

context, it would be impossible for production to take place over 

several years, where prices from the Market place are 

insufficient to cover production costs. In many parts of the 

world, producer prices cover at least variable costs of 

production only because of government price supports where 

governments highly subsidize production. In this context, grain 

thus becoaes an excellent buy for major importers, since it is 

the i.porter who is essentially receiving part of the benefits 

government programs put in place by major exporters. It is now 



sen.rally true that producers receive their 

gQvern.ent.,rathet' than fro. the Ilarket place. 

THE GINIRA~ AGftllMENT ON TARlrrSAND TRADE (GATT) 

It is in reeognltiQn that agriculture contains .any 

diatortions.nC! 1IIlatket do not function efficiently, that 

agricultur. t$ to reeetv.. a higb profilGunder ~TT. Countr! •• 

atlch a$ Canada, Australia, and Argentina are pushing for a 

aignif!cant reduction in both tariff and non-tariff barriera on a 

world-wide lovel. In other words, theta appaars to be an attempt 

to bring production in line with con~u~ption, and thus eliminate 

or greatly reduce the massive government subsidies to 

agriculture. If thes. reductions were to com. about, it is 

interesti.ng to speculate about the future of grain exports and 

grain price.. Would, for example, export prices for Australia 

rise sbarply if trade liberalization occurred? There have been 

nuaerOU5 studies which have addressed this topic, and likewise 

there have been many anlwers provided to this question. It io 

generally felt that trade liberali~ation would not result in 

export price increases greater than 2S percent, thus trade 

liberalization by it6elf would not bring grain prices back up to 

the highs of the 1980$. However, it is my view that additional 

work is required to determine the impact of trade liberalization 

on various grain exporting nations. Some argue that the 2S 

percent increase as a result of trade liberalization is too 

optimistiC. Several authors conclude, for exam~le, that if the 
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U .. S. were to r"Ulove its ~qr!cultut~l pcogrllJQ81 that production 

eould even in~t.a8e above CUf;'rent levels. Alao, thet. 1, 

significant 4ebate aa to whether or nQt production in th~ Be 
"ould 4ecline drastically if price. were lowered. Subaidlea and 

higb.r price. resulted in a Gubstantial production incr.a •• 

hi'torlcally, but the result. i.ply that once prodl,lction is in 

place, it is ~xtte.ely difficult for it to be curtailed. That 

i., supply r._ponee froa hlgherpricel has a different dyna1l\ica 

attac:hed to it than supply response when prices drop. 

One has to keep in mind that in the case of trade 

liberall=ation, thete would be production, consumption, and tt~de 

equilibriua value. e.tablished. Without governm,nt support. 

producers have to obtain prices from the Du~rket place B\1fficient 

to cover both variable and fixed costs in the long-run. 

currently, export p~lc.s are insufficient to cover long-run 

production cost. in ;lost, if not all of the major trading 

regions. It is for thi. reason that governments in oountries 

such as Canada have provided deficiency payments in response to 

the lowering of the loan rate for the 1985 Farm Bl11. Who are 

the supporters of GATT? certainly, countries such as Canada and 

Australia support GATT reform. However, whether specific 

interest groups support GATT reform or not is an interesting 

question. It may be extremely difficult for a country such as 

the u.s. to negotiate agricultural trade liberalization. To 

effectively accomplish trade liberalization and to substantially 

reduce government intervention in agriculture, it is necessary to 
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have 811PPQl't ~·.J.'O •• a.joff~l.~m .Qonstittlents. In tbeU. S .. I stron9 

lobbyin.gqrQ1.lP' .•. x:lat ~lIon~l grain pr:oauce.r$. Gr.in ~r()duc;eJ:$ ato 

~.n,.l'".t~u.,tlyrec.tv.!n9 fro. the GO"l~tn.ent aaucb higher pr.~c. ,for 

ttleit gte!:n, at le.at. on P~Htt oft-heir q,Op, than they WQuld 

~.ce.iv. ·~tQ.th, aarketunder libo:ra11~ed tx-aCie. Tn. Q,.S. would 

b$aff,etQd by trade liber.lizatiQn~ore through $ ttductlon in 

treasury .~penditut.s for ag~le\11t.ure,th..,.n in tf!rll\$ of 'nhanclng 

produC:.fr incoIU~.. xt ".y even be tbatproducerswill receive 

Ie •• fro. trade liberaltz.ation accoJ.'llpanied by gove.rruaent support 

r •• oval. tfu\n had U.s. govetn.ent e~pendi turea on agriculture 

re1\ained in place. Additional reaearell is needea to determine 

the net gains frOIl tr~d.liberalization and in addition, who 

would 10 •• and who would gain froma9,icultural refo,m. It is 

inconceivable tb~t all .ajor groups in the .baence of any form of 

co.panlation, in countries such as the u.s. could gain from tr~de 

liberalization through GATT refor.. From a society's standpoint, 

there ia little doubt that GATT reform could bring about overall 

net welfare gains. However, the difficult issue remains in terms 

of who th~ losers are, and if the losers are agricultural 

producers, than the negotiatiots will have an extremely difficult 

time in making major changes through the GATT process. 

FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

It seems ironic that nations such as the U.S., Canada, and 

Australia have to subsidize grain exports to the point where the 

revenues received from sales are insufficient to cover costs of 
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p~ocSuotion. Tbi' i. much .ore the cl)se for tbe U"S. and Canada 

theln it is fotA~ltralia, since in r.spon.e to the 1985 farJQ 

Bill, t.he AuGtralJ-an goverrU!lent has been reluctant to introduce 

4eficitncy p.~'n\ts. If expoit'te;$ cO\1ld be charged for export 

dumping (tbl. happens vefyoft,en in other indu.tria,) sizable 

duties would be lntroduc;ed. Tbis would cause prices to increase 

significantly since, for tne dumping dutiea to b. ~~uaoved, coata 

of produc;tlonwould bave -to be covered from export tales. 

Howe,ver, obviou,ly tbereare few players itl place to bring anti

du.ping cases against major grain ¢xporters. since importers 

realize that they are gettlnga good deal by bllying grain below 

tbe costs of pJ;'oduction. At the same time, their producers are 

receiving prices well above world market levell t and therefore 

there is no incentive on the part of either 90~etnm&nts or 

producers to bring d~mpin9 actions against grain exporters. %f 

dumping charges could be levied, then clearly a ~ooperative 

solution would have to be worked out in the world grain trade. 

When grain markets are price inelastic on the demand side, 

which is the case for wheat (which largely results because of the 

numerous government polioies world-wide which in e:llsence protect 

agriculture from world market events), then total revenue from 

export sales is increased by increasing prices, not lowering 

prices. In the 1985 Farm Bill, the loan rate, along with export 

prices were lowered, not raised. In addition, the EEP was 

introduced as an additional subsidy, and targeted to certain 

countries including the Soviet Union and China. To many 
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.cono~ist$, tbis. appea;s incredible, espec;ially 1Nhen ta.r·get 

iprices were eS$ent'1allyk!pt blgh in order to ht!lp o:ut. producer$, 

Themativation elearlywasQne where the U.S. wanted to increase 

aarket share. Ftomaneconolllie perspective, .4:rk~t share 

argument.s are extremely weak.., Qspecially !of an increase in market 

share is accompanied by a decreaaie in the total ""alue of export 

sales. In a ptice inelastic; 11larket, on.cepric8s are dr-opped, 

qu.antitiessold will increase, but tot.al value of exports will 

drop. Also, in view of recent events, even though U .. s .. exports 

have increased, it is not necessarily because of price 

reductions. World-wide weather has also had a large impact on 

the grain ~arkets and thus exports would have increased, even 

without price reductions. 

In an aggregtt." context, when all the players are 

considered, including producers, fertilizer and ':t~emical dealers, 

machine manufacturers, grain companies, and the like, it is 

fairly clear to understand why the 1985 Farm Bill was passed and 

why much of the same Qight be in store in the passing of the 1989 

Farm Bill, unless prices rebound sharply. producers want high 

prices, and thus are not necessarily interested about what free 

market prices would be since production has really nothing to do 

with world market supply and demand forces. In fact, u.s. 
producers would certainly be supportive of a policy where high 

prices could be supported and at the same time, acreage set

asides could be reduced. Considering input suppliers, they 

support a world where production is large since, with large 
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prcductio$J.Buppl1.rs.re abl.$to sell ttleneeded inputs to 

ag#.'ioultu.~e. 'l'here~ore i lnput$uppliera ,generally encoura9~ any 

gove(nll,'nt policy: which ia ,Q~tput increzusing,* Likewise, grain 

c.oapanies hilvea .great deal at. stake in.oving large volume. :0£ 

grain at what:ev~J:' price, ;and in addition prefel:' price instability 

- especially in the case where infotmat.ion is important in the 

pricing ofcouodities. Multinational gr.ain companies have no 

particular intereat in the prices producers t'eceive as long as 

price. ate sufficient, wbether frail the marketplace or froll tbe 

governaent, in generating production such tbat they canaov.e 

large voluaes of -grain in the internation~lllarket place. Of 

aouraa in the background is uncle Sam, wbo has to dish ou.t the 

aoney in order to bring all of this about. In other words it has 

been Uncle Saa alongwitb govern.ents in other parts of the world 

which have allowed production to beco.e uncoupled fro. 

consuaption. As a reault, given that producers gain fro.1I 

govern.ent progralls and generally input suppliers and multi

national grain cOMpanies gain, there i8 little support for 

substantially raising the u.S. loan rate. Producers would have 

little, if anything to gain, input suppliers would have very 

little to gain and cleal"ly if exports were reduced, multi

national grain companies would stand to lose. However, if the 

de.and fecing the u.s. is price inelastic, the government has a 

substantial "moun:. to gain (and so do general tax payers) since 

expenditures on agriculture would be greatly reduced. However, 

in farm program designs, unfortunately the desire on the part of 
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c.r,talnlyl.n shaping the 1989US rata Sill" policy &takers 

will ,con.!4er th.abQV~ at,gu •• nt.",het.both tbe gainers and 

loser. fro. 'farlous optlonaare conside~eawb1ch inclut4eathe 

taxpayer.. Alao, hopefully they will not onlyus.aarket :ahate 

criterla a.aguid.o The basic criterion poli.cy.aJuu:s shQuld 

U$e istbat tttugntineconollics,wnich is that policle. ahou!d be 

PQrllued wher,e substantial gains from tradeaccollpanyexports. 

Studies now have shown that even though the voluae of 

agricultural tr,acie is large, the ~ ains from trade 1Iay be 

insignificant or actually nega,tive ~ ~his result is ,due to the 

aassive distortions in world agriculture. If the gains frOB 

trade criterion would be used, then certainly a different pricing 

strategy would emerge in the world grain Rarkets. The U.s.~ 

Canada, Australia and oth$r countries would use a cooperative 

strategy which could take many forms. In this strategy, prices 

would be raised (not lowered) thus, given the inelastic ~ature of 

demand, the total value from export sales would increase 

substantially. This may be the only course to take if in fact 

the U.S. is unsuccessful with the 1985 Farm Bill. If countries 

such as Canada and the EC are unwilling to yield to u.s .. export 

subsidy pressures, the u.s. may have to rethink its agricultural 

policy_ In a cooperative strategy, other countries would have to 

participate including Canada. This would include such programs 
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aa soil con .• ervationaeasures which Canada, at the mO$ent,!s 

seriously con$idering. 

As. concluding eouent, export cooperationdoe$ not i.ply 

c:artola. 1;1\ cartel theoty I pr.oducers organize in an atteapt to 

raise price. above free market equilibriul1 levels. In th, w"rld 

grain trade, hopefully cooperation could bring about prices which 

.o.ewhat.r •• ellble competitiveequilibriuJ1\ levels. In addltion, 

tot those who argue that ca.:tels don't work, cooperation to begin 

with a. already atated, is not a cattel ar'g'uraent. In addition, 

the negative eo ... nta towafd cooperative rather than competitive. 

atrategi__ suggest that the current situation is aomewhat 

optiau.. Surely, ve1:yfew eConomists can support current world 

agricultural policies, and therefor~ if policy reform i$ to 

happen, suggestionahave to be put forward on how to bring thl!l 

about. Clearly if GATT were auccessful it 'Would have achieved an 

export cooperation .olution. 

It .eea. questionable that people continue to argue that 

cooperation does not work and cartels are doomed to fail. There 

are, of course, exceptions in history which suggest that 

countries t~at have en~ered into a cartel did very well. I only 

have to sight, for example, the income generated by the oil 

cartel for Kuwait. The wealth generated for Kuwait was aD large 

that, when invested, the interest generated from these 

inveatments made investments made around the world by Kuwait 

sufficient for the citizens of Kuwait to maintain an extremely 

higb standard of living. This would be true even if world oil 

.. ~ 

I 
j 
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p~!.Q.e.d,op9.d btlow eurr:l3nt lev~18. lnthl. ar·gu.et\t Qhtth$.to 

t •••• b.' thatitianot only ~ufrent. price. that ar .• iaport&lnt, 

,but it is: al.othe"bigb priceBtb$t existed during the cartel and 

the .•• ving8 and i.nv •• t •• n.t.. these high prices and corresponding 

revenue. generat.d. Tbe 1 •• ueof cartels andcooperat.ion is 

rai •• d largely tofocu. attention on the coats of tll.traaewar 

that ·i.8 going on in the world·.grai,n ,marketta. Currentprlcing 

strat,gi.. ·on the par.t of .x~orters coupled wit.h govern.ent 

polle1 •• 1n both .xpo~tinq and i.porting' nation.,lf,contlnueB, 

could reach insuraountetble obstacles and anen.t!re cCltllapa. of 

the world agricultural trading syatea. 




